
YEAR 9 SUMMER STUDY 



- Read the classic novel The Time Machine 
by H. G. Wells here There is no need to 
buy a copy of the text as you can read it 
for free on the internet (link below) 
although you are obviously more than 
welcome to buy a copy if you wish to.  

- You will be invited to a Google Classroom 
(via your St Helena email address) where 
you can share your thoughts and ideas in 
response to some ‘big questions’ about 
the text and also have a go at some of 
the challenges and activities from 
costume designs to creating a model of a 
time machine! You’ll find everything you 
need on your Google Classroom. 

- Google Classroom code: v55c3tx

THE TIME MACHINE 
ENGLISH- MISS WILEY 

http://www.gutenberg.org/files/35/35-h/35-h.htm


- Problem solving is a key 
mathematical skill to master.  

- Practice your problem solving 
skills using the links below 

- Staircases  

- Chessboard  

- Bacteria 

PROBLEM SOLVING 
MATHS- MR WILLIAMS 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/11RsqptSzTy-jgY2y575xyCFbEo30HyNz/edit?usp=docslist_api&filetype=mspresentation
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1YQPi7FMs16qCFa5jyknPt8w9Ew0jcRib/edit?usp=docslist_api&filetype=mspresentation
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Yp_t3uQfGpjHkYvkLWmaskzu3sd5UKlU/edit?usp=docslist_api&filetype=mspresentation


- Watch one of David Attenborough’s Dynasty programmes. - Draw and label an animal and plant cell. Include the 
functions of the organelles. - Go outdoors and choose a plant. Think about how it is 
adapted for its survival.  - Watch a video on how the immune system functions. - Draw a labelled diagram of the heart and draw arrows on it 
to show the flow of blood. - Bake a themed cake (choose one of the topics we’ve 
covered). - Complete a mind map on a topic of your choosing and then 
construct your own questions that someone could ask to 
test you. - Read BBC Science News once a week. - Research how stem cells have most recently been used in 
medicine (what have they been used to treat?). - Draw an electron diagram for lithium, magnesium and 
oxygen. Write the electron configurations and then 
construct a diagram showing the ions they would form. - Create a model for ionic and covalent bonding (be creative, 
use whatever you have at home and take a picture!). - Create a multiple choice quiz on bonding

SCIENCE BUCKET LIST
SCIENCE- DR THACKRAY



You have two tasks: - Complete the online escape room Year 9 escape room Summer 2020  - Extension activity: Create your own French escape room online or on 
paper. 

- Learn the songs Papaoutai by Stromae and Elle me dit by Mika - Teachvid: - Create an account on teachvid.com  - Go to Teachvid Elle me dit and click on open resource - Listen to the song a few times. The French lyrics are at the bottom and 
the English translation is on the right - Click on activities and practise the song using any of the activities - Lyrics training:  - You don’t have to create an account but you can  - Lyrics training   - Select choice mode and beginner and fill in the gaps. You can try harder 
levels once you’re more confident. Write mode is very challenging 
though! - Extension activities: - Record yourself singing or lip synching to the song - Learn the dance! Papoutai Just Dance  - Watch these versions Papoutai 4 year old Elle me dit  - Find out more about Mika:  Prezi Mika 

ESCAPE ROOM AND SOME SINGING
FRENCH- MR STARMER 

https://view.genial.ly/5efc61239c69170d798c646a/game-breakout-year-7-studio-1-mod-5?fbclid=IwAR3dKgmYwNCfY03ph1CvkXjmVoG8UKhtPVXRfhmeVGeOk0BhvOPz-XV6-NQ
https://www.teachvid.com/
https://www.teachvid.com/resource/FUHmlDLgQfaNneAyBsvT
https://lyricstraining.com/fr/play/stromae/papaoutai/HA9pBOe17A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPVXXGB3fLs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjNjc6G1pWo
https://prezi.com/76u9n20wjnyu/analyse-delle-me-dit-par-mika/


- Your first unit in Year 10 will be 
exploring the physical landscape 
of the UK. This includes 
mountain ranges, rivers and 
coasts. Your project is to create 
a piece of work to show the 
different natural landscapes in 
the UK.  

- This could be presented in a 
number of ways including an 
annotated map, photographs, 
Powerpoint, video or a poster. 
You should include examples of 
coastal areas, UK rivers and 
mountain ranges. You could 
include some facts about them.

UK PHYSICAL LANDSCAPES
GEOGRAPHY- MISS ANNANDALE 



- Research the beliefs and way of 
life of Native Americans. 
Research life for Native 
Americans today. Present this in 
a format of your choosing: 
powerpoint / poster / 
document / video etc.  

- https://www.bbc.co.uk/
bitesize/guides/z3xftyc/
revision/1  

- Watch this documentary called: 
BBC - The Natives: This is Our 
America (2017) here 

THE AMERICAN WEST
HISTORY- MISS MULHERN 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z3xftyc/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z3xftyc/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z3xftyc/revision/1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=caydh8bmqxM&t=1376s


In just one year of studying event operations you have 
developed lots of skills which you can apply to any 
career you choose to go into. You have learnt about 
customer service, teamwork, organisation, leadership, as 
well as meeting a range of different employers and 
experiencing jobs in the events industry at essex 
university.  
Using everything you have learnt throughout year 9 you 
need to sell yourself on a video interview by answering 
the following questions.  

- Tell me about yourself - What skills do you have that would make you a good 
employee  - Tell me about a big mistake, how you dealt with it, and 
what you learned from the experience - Tell me about a time where you went over and above 
to get something done  - Where do you see yourself in 10 years time (career 
aspirations- this does not need to be specific, it can 
be general) - Careers advice- interviews 

VIDEO INTERVIEW
EVENTS MANAGEMENT- MISS SMITH

https://www.brightnetwork.co.uk/graduate-career-advice/telephone-video-interviews/how-ace-graduate-video-application/what-employers-look-for/


Using the online textbook (details below), the internet and the 
suggested YouTube clips, research and investigate the following 
Food Science topics in preparation for year 10 starting with your 
practice NEA1 which is based on a Food Science theme. Research, - Plasticity - Different flours - Gluten formation - Coagulation - Emulsions - Mailard Reaction - Raising Agents  - Dextrinisation - Heat Transfer - Make relevant notes for revision, including annotated diagrams. 

Try to make a recipe that demonstrates each theory.  Then 
complete relevant practice exam questions… practice makes 
perfect

LET’S FOCUS ON THE FOOD SCIENCE
FOOD TECHNOLOGY- MRS RYS -HAND 

Textbook 

Website to gain access: illuminate textbook                

Username: SSTHELENA3 

Password: STUDENT3

https://illuminate.digital/aqafood/


To prepare you for your NEA to be completed next 
year, our focus over the summer will be our 
programming skills. Attached to this sheet are two 
resources: 1) A pseudocode guide and 2) Coding 
challenges. 

- Before you start the coding challenges, it would 
be useful to try and plan your code before 
starting on the challenges. This is an example 
of how programmers in the real world would try 
and solve a problem - they would make sure 
they have a basic plan (pseudocode) before 
starting their code. This means they have a 
skeleton outline of how the program should 
work and can pinpoint any potential problems, 
bugs or issues with their solution. 

- https://ocr.org.uk/Images/202654-
pseudocode-guide.pdf  

- https://ocr.org.uk/Images/202838-20-code-
challenges.pdf  

- Algorithms  

PROGRAMMING PRACTICE 
COMPUTER SCIENCE- MR HUNTER

https://ocr.org.uk/Images/202654-pseudocode-guide.pdf
https://ocr.org.uk/Images/202654-pseudocode-guide.pdf
https://ocr.org.uk/Images/202838-20-code-challenges.pdf
https://ocr.org.uk/Images/202838-20-code-challenges.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvAblqsEj54&t=5s


Huge congratulations to all of you 
that have managed to keep on top of 
all the online learning over this time.  
IF you have completed all of the 
Blood Brothers work set on class 
charts and Google Classroom then 
take a well earned rest! You are all 
ready to go for September.  
If you haven't managed to complete 
all those tasks, please take the time 
over the summer to get some of 
them done as this text is the first 
thing we will be studying in 
September.  

BLOOD BROTHERS 
DRAMA- MISS HALL



- I hope you have a great summer and what I would like 
to do is to explore your listening with your friends and 
family. 

- By creating a timeline of the music you find you not 
only broaden your musical palette but you start to 
uncover the historical and social context behind the 
musical movements that represent not only your 
generation but those that have come before you. - Please break down the decades into 3 sections, the 
early, mid and late. (1950-1953, 1954-1956, 1957-1960) - There will be cross over but the idea is that you 
present on your timeline the artists and their songs 
that you feel were significant in their impact in each 
stage of the decades from 1950- to present day. 

- This can be presented in any format and all I ask is 
that you are prepared to share your findings and be 
able to articulate why you chose the artist and song. 

- Once again have a great summer and we look 
forward to seeing you in September.

1950-2020 MUSIC TIMELINE
MUSIC: MR AUSTIN 



Your next project when you start year 10 Art will be 
a project called Art and Identity and will involve 
drawing portraits. Over the Summer I would like 

you to practice drawing yourselves, family 
members and/or friends. You can practice drawing 

short sketches of people from observation (real 
life) or from Photographs. Focus on a head and 

shoulders portrait rather than a full figure drawing. 

- Below are some resources and websites that 
will help you practice and improve your Portrait 
drawing and painting skills ready for year 10.  

- Keep every drawing; painting and quick sketch 
even if you do not think it is important. It can all 
be included in your year 10-portrait sketchbook. 

- https://rapidfireart.com/category/learn-how-
to-draw  

- https://rapidfireart.com/2017/10/24/how-to-
draw-faces-for-beginners-easy/  

- How to draw portraits  

PORTRAITS 
ART- MISS MAYNE

https://rapidfireart.com/category/learn-how-to-draw
https://rapidfireart.com/category/learn-how-to-draw
https://rapidfireart.com/2017/10/24/how-to-draw-faces-for-beginners-easy/
https://rapidfireart.com/2017/10/24/how-to-draw-faces-for-beginners-easy/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wz5HDRMEF1E


- Explore the work of Ray Metzker - Many photographers have used light and shadow in their 
photographic work. Explore the work of the photographer Ray 
Metzker. Complete the following on the attached document. - •    Name of the photographer - •    4 images of their work - •    A written analysis of one of their photos 

- Looking around your garden and/or house find shadows and 
sources of light. Capture these using an ipad, phone or camera. 
Consider looking at close up details, an unusual angle, an interesting 
composition or a play on colour. Present your best photos in 
whatever style you like but they must be on the attached document.  

- Take at least 24-36 photos 

- Present them all on an A4 page/s (word/ppt) to explain What you 
were trying to capture? What was successful about the image? How 
might you improve on it? 

- http://www.laurencemillergallery.com/artists/ray-metzker 

LIGHT AND SHADOW
PHOTOGRAPHY- MISS MAYNE 

If you want to edit them into black and white you can access 
the school photoshop by following these steps on the below 
link: here 

http://www.laurencemillergallery.com/artists/ray-metzker
https://6861d817-8870-4c2f-a662-fbaf6a519c4e.filesusr.com/ugd/e8800b_a416dd0093724a2da7067029b0868fb2.pdf


Computer Games 

- Popular game creation tools such as Unity 
have made it possible for almost anyone to 
create a game. I would like you to utilise this 
free and instructional software to create a 
simple game.  

- To start with you will want to download the 
software from the unity site. 

- https://unity3d.com/get-unity/download 

- Your first stop should be the Unity Learn area 

- https://learn.unity.com/ 

- If you wanted to push yourself over the 
summer you could even try some of the other 
courses 

- https://learn.unity.com/courses 

- If you need more help you can watch this 
Youtuber who I found very helpful! 

- https://www.youtube.com/c/Brackeys/ 

MAKING A COMPUTER GAME
IMEDIA- MR HAMMOND 

https://www.youtube.com/c/Brackeys/


Create a booklet which describes the 
Physical, Intellectual, Emotional and 
Social (PIES) development in the 
following life stages; 

- Infancy (birth to 3 years) 

- Early childhood (3 to 8 years) 

- Adolescence (9 to 18 years) 

- Early adulthood (19 to 45 years) 

- Middle adulthood (46 to 65 years) 

- Later adulthood (65+ years) 

- Unit 1 understanding  personal 
development  

- Personal development 

PIES DEVELOPMENT IN ALL LIFE STAGES
HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE- MR REAKES

https://www.pearsonschoolsandfecolleges.co.uk/AssetsLibrary/SECTORS/FurtherEducationColleges/SUBJECT/HealthAndSocialCare/GCSEEdExcelHSCSpreads4and93rdproof.pdf
https://www.pearsonschoolsandfecolleges.co.uk/AssetsLibrary/SECTORS/FurtherEducationColleges/SUBJECT/HealthAndSocialCare/GCSEEdExcelHSCSpreads4and93rdproof.pdf
http://sprowstoncommunityacademy.co.uk/attachments/revision/health-social-care/guide/HS%20Revision%20Guide%20Part%201%2072.pdf


- In Year 10 you will sit an exam all about 
contemporary issues in sport. This includes 
topics such as the Olympic Games and the 
use of performance-enhancing drugs in 
sport. This summer project is to introduce 
you to some of these exam topics. The link 
below is your template to gather your 
research and present your findings on, with 
all the details listed on the first few slides. 

- IMPORTANT!! Before writing on this 
document link below, remember to save a 
copy otherwise you will lose your work and 
potentially overwrite other students' work! 

- Research template  
LANCE ARMSTRONG DOCUMENTARY -  

- Full version  

- Short version

“LANCE ARMSTRONG - CYCLING'S GREATEST 
FRAUD IN HISTORY”

SPORTS STUDIES- MRS BROWNE 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1f2WcHYlB1eWaasOI7dgK0W0w_fivHSEn0DV3qyGWCVI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpb-VBNoEC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNP7CeVc3c4&t=315s


In Year 10 you will sit an exam all about injuries/medical 
conditions in sport and how to reduce the risk of injuries 
occurring. This summer project is to introduce you to this 
new topic. The link below is your template to gather your 
research and present your findings on, with all the details 
listed on the first few slides. 

- IMPORTANT!! Before writing on this document link 
below, remember to save a copy otherwise you will 
lose your work and potentially overwrite other 
students' work! - Research template  

Website Links - 10 most common sports injuries  - Injury prevention  - Warm up and cool down  - Asthma  - Diabetes  - Epilepsy 

“REDUCING THE RISK OF SPORTS INJURIES”
SPORTS SCIENCE- MRS BROWNE 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1eJhx1NgyrH5b8kaoetG7dLvDw4-JLymHT4Ii5I8oDas/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OcGeUdfL-s4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwScHn0S2PI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeEIoGMldyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PzfLDi-sL3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFnO8Uc9gjQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WO6gyvRBOq8


Using the 5 key areas of development listed below produce a 
timeline with examples of what developments and milestone 
you would expect a child to reach between the ages of 
birth-8years: - Physical - Cognitive - Social - Communication and language - Emotional and behavioral 
Make sure you give the specific example and say what area of 
development it is. E.g.  9months-Can sit up 
unsupported=Physical Development. 

Add pictures and colours to your timeline to make it stand out. 

Links: 
The secret life of 4 and 5 year olds  
Child development  

AREAS OF DEVELOPMENT TIMELINE
CHILD DEVELOPMENT- MRS ROSS 

https://www.channel4.com/programmes/the-secret-life-of-4-and-5-year-olds/on-demand/61827-001
https://www.pearsonschoolsandfecolleges.co.uk/FEAndVocational/Childcare/BTEC/BTECFirstChildrensCareLearningandDevelop/Samples/SampleMaterial/UCD%20Unit%201.pdf


HAVE A LOVELY SUMMER, WE LOOK 
FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN SEPTEMBER 


